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Swan Trade Training Centre

The centre works 
in partnership with 
industry to jump start 
real trade career 
pathway opportunities
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Swan Christian College is a Christ-centred and student-centred 
school with a focus on excellence. We aim to be a community of 
personal growth where all members seek excellence and know 
God. Our purpose is to develop and shape our students through 
continual evidence of faith and practice. We seek to build character 
through learning, discernment and application, challenging 
our students to transition into living their faith as an informed, 
contributing adult in the world.

In recognition that every student is unique, we understand that the 
‘traditional’ school model does not necessarily suit everyone. The 
purpose of the Swan Trade Training Centre (STTC) is to provide 
quality trades training and career pathways in an innovative and 
supportive school based environment.

How does the Swan Trade 
Training Centre work?
The STTC offers two study options in either Hospitality or 
Trade streams. 

Hospitality students complete the Certificate III Hospitality 
Traineeship program as part of their WACE studies through regular 
classes at Swan Christian College. It is a two-year course that 
includes both practical and theory components, where students 
are employed by the Swan Christian Education Association as 
school based trainees and paid for a minimum of 7.5 hours per 
week. In addition to the Hospitality qualification, students are able 
to select five additional subjects for their WACE as part of the 
normal College course selection process. 

All food or recipe components produced by the trainees through 
scheduled practical classes are either sold in the College Café or 
used for functions. Trainees have the opportunity to work additional 
paid hours for internal or external functions catered by the 
College, and are expected to complete at least one week of work 
experience in a commercial restaurant outside of the College.

Trade students complete the fixed two year course over Years 
11 and 12 to achieve their WACE. Students are enrolled in Swan 
Christian College and attend the STTC full time over the two 
years, incorporating work experience. In addition to their chosen 
trade course, all STTC students complete a fixed set of subjects 
that are designed to complement their trade studies with content 
specifically tailored for the trade context. All STTC students will 
complete units in Math, English, Technical Graphics, Christian 
Living and Certificate III in Business. 

Importantly, WACE courses are delivered in ways that connect 
students with their chosen trades, thereby increasing relevance 
and engagement.

Trade students have the opportunity to participate in an overseas 
tour in Term 4, working on real projects that perfectly utilise all the 
skills they learn in their trade course. The STTC Impact Trip gives 
students an opportunity to use their trade skills in a unique way 
that embraces the concept of ‘servant leadership’ and lets them 
explore the world we have been given through acts of service and 
understanding. The core of the trip is the Work program – utilising 
trade skills for the good of those less fortunate; but we also 
intentionally expose the students to what life is like in a third world 
country and challenge them physically and emotionally.  Our aim 
and purpose is to use this experience to allow the students to grow 
as individuals in a safe environment and inspire them to make a real 
difference in this world. These projects can be used for  part of the 
work experience component of their pre-apprenticeship course. 

What are the best things about 
the Swan Trade Training Centre?
• STTC aims to produce first class apprentices equipped with 

the latest industry grade skills and professionalism who pride 
themselves on a ‘job well done’.

• Our goal is to be a leading trades training institution with state-
of-the-art facilities and programs in hospitality, light and heavy 
metal fabrication, electro-technology and carpentry trades.

• Our motto is ‘Learn a Trade, Build a Character’. STTC 
educates apprentices and trainees to take pride in their work 
and strive for excellence in their trade. 

• The centre works in partnership with industry to jump-start real 
trade career opportunities, supporting both apprentices and 
employers every step of the way.

• Students can complete Years 11 and 12 in a supportive 
Christian school environment.

• Pre-apprentices and trainees can fast track their trade careers 
by obtaining the WA Certificate of Education, Certificate III 
Business and Pre-apprenticeship trade qualifications by the 
end of Year 12. 

How does the Swan Trade 
Training Centre fit in with the rest 
of Swan Christian College?
STTC is a dedicated trades training facility that operates within all of 
the existing procedures and policies of Swan Christian College. On 
a day to day basis the Director operates the STTC. He overseas 
the students’ academic and pastoral programs and reports directly 
to the Principal of the College.
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Students at STTC participate in all House based pastoral activities 
including sport carnivals, College assemblies, camps, community 
service days, Year 12 Charity Ball and Valedictory Dinner. Selected 
students will also be involved in the College student leadership team.

What are the facilities like?
The STTC has been made possible by a grant from the Federal 
Government as part of their Trade Training in Schools initiative. With 
that funding the following facilities have been established:

1. A dedicated trades training facility workshop comprising of:

a. An 800m2 trades workshop with four ICT equipped 
training rooms, overhead gantry crane, CNC machinery, 
five welding bays and modern industry grade equipment.

b. A dedicated teaching and learning facility comprising five 
ICT equipped classrooms, staff offices and administration 
areas.  

c. Undercover recreational areas for break times and 
informal teaching spaces.

2. A purpose built commercial training kitchen.

3. A fully functioning 80-seat restaurant has also been completed 
to complement the hospitality course. In the future it is 
planned that this will open to the general public.

What trades are offered?
We offer Certificate II School Based Pre-Apprenticeship pathway 
courses in:

Carpentry 
(Certificate II In Building And Construction (Pathway - Trades), 
Carpentry And Joinery Pre-Apprenticeship)
Carpenters construct, erect, install, finish and repair wooden and 
metal structures and fixtures on residential and commercial buildings. 
Some carpenters may also carry out work on large concrete, steel 
and timber structures such as bridges, dams, power stations and 
civil engineering projects. With further training and experience a 
carpenter can become a building supervisor, building or construction 
manager, building inspector, technical teacher, estimator, building 
contract administrator or purchasing officer.

Electro Technology 
(UEE22011 Certificate II in Electro technology (Career Start) 
Pre-Apprenticeship)
Electricians install, maintain, repair, test and commission electrical 
and electronic equipment and systems for industrial, commercial 
and domestic purposes. Electricians may also work on electrical 
transmission and distribution equipment or be employed in 
industries such as manufacturing, mining, construction, energy 
supply, domestic and retail services.

Metal and Engineering Fabrication 
(Certificate II in Engineering, Pre-Apprenticeship
(Fabrication - Heavy) Pathway)
Fabrication engineering tradespersons cut, shape, join and 
finish metal to construct, maintain or repair metal products and 
structures. They may produce moulds or patterns for metal 
castings, apply coatings and work with a variety of materials. 
Possible career options are: blacksmith, boilermaker, electroplater, 
engineering patternmaker, foundry worker, moulder / core maker, 
sheet metal worker or welder - first class.

Certificate III School Based Traineeship course in:

Hospitality
This qualification delivers the basic foundations and content for 
students to develop skills and knowledge used in the hospitality 
industry, specialising in various styles and cooking techniques. 
Students learn how to apply safe work practices and learn ‘front 
of house’ skills, giving them greater career opportunities within 
the industry.  

How do I apply?
All STTC students are enrolled as students of Swan Christian 
College – they attend the STTC within the College campus. 
Application forms are available from the College website - 
www.swan.wa.edu.au/enrolments

How much will it cost?
As all STTC students are enrolled as students of Swan Christian 
College, standard College tuition fees will apply. STTC students are 
required to have an academic, sport and trades uniform.
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The STTC offers two 
study options in either 
Hospitality or Trade 
streams. 
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“The Swan Trade 
Training Centre gives  

me a practical  
headstart to owning  
my own electrical 

business ”
Luke, Year 12 Swan Trade Training Centre student
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Contact
phone +61 8 9374 8300
email swan@scea.wa.edu.au

381 Great Northern Highway, Middle Swan WA 6056
PO Box 1516 Midland WA 6936
web www.swanttc.wa.edu.au


